
+WEATHER+
Partly cloudy and continaed hot
through Wednesday. Scattered
thundershowers this afternoon and
evening, mostly in east, and widely «

scattered afternoon thundprshow-
tn Wt€P6iß>y.
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AGREEMENT ON CEASE -FIRE PROGRAM IS CLOSER
p -

House Approval
Sought On Beef

. Price Rollback
WASHINGTON—OF)— Ad-

ministration forces, count-
ing on some Northern Re-
publican help, fought to get
House approval today of at
least the existing beef price
rollback.

But there oeemed UtUe hope the
administration could prevent a ban
on future price rollbacks on beef

| such as planned by Price Stabilizer
Michael V. DiSalle.

WILL GO ALONG
Some Republicans appeared

ready to go along on letting last
month’s 10 per cent cattle rollback
stand But that was all.

Rep. J. Percy Priest, Tenn.,
House Democratic whip, said he
thought previous rollbacks would
be retained and some authority re-
stored for rolling back prices of
non-farm products.

k A Republican leader said prl-r vately, however, that the House “in
its present, mood isn't going to per-
mit any further rollbacks."

Further rollbacks now are ban-
ned under the stopgap law extend-
ing controls through July 31.
Senate-passed legislation to extend
controls through next February
would practically forbid furtherprice cuts, but would not affect
past rollbacks.

An amendment by Rep. Harold
I b Cooley D-NC would outlaw

rollbacks-past and future-there-by killing last month's 10 per cent
cattle price rollback. DiSalle said
this would force a 10 per cent
boost in- retail beef ceilings.

Cooley denounced all cattle price
rollbacks as “wholly un-American,
illegal and immoral.” He denied
that rollbacks were necessary, as
DiSalle contends to relive a
jiqueeze on, meat packers,

Sc^n^Tof
Palymra Lodge No. 147 will be heldtonight at 7:30 o’clock. Work willbe done in the Master Mason’s de-
gree.

Coots Accused Os
Blocking Manager

» Appointment Here
Mayor Ralph E. Hanna and other

members of Dunn’s city council
charged today that City Commis-sioner Leek Coats of Ward No. 1
has blocked the procurement of “an
able city manager."

The officials said they had select-
ed a good man for the poet and
the man had accepted., provided
every member of the board voted
unanimously for him to come,

a Just before voting, the Mayor
said. Coats started questioning the
city manager concerning his per-
sonal habits and asked if he drank
whiskey.

AFFIRMATIVEANSWER
The city manager replied that on

occasion he had taken a sociable
drink of whiskey and on one oc-
casion had served cocktails to a
visitor who desired them while dis-
cussing a *33 million project.

When Mayor Hanna called for a
• vote, Commissioners J. V. Bass, B.

A. Bracey and Tart voted for the
prospect. Coats declined to- vote.
The city manager then declined.

Mayor Hanna said that at an ex-
ecutive session of the board last
night, the commissioners “got on”
Coats for his action, and that Coats
told them the fact that the man
drank influenced his decision not
to /ote for him. .

fl think it’s going to be impos-
sible to get a preacher for the of-

* fice,” said Mayor Hanna this tnora-

R ing. - v ;
Commissioner Coats, when asked

for a statement by The Record, said
he would make a written statement
ooncerhing the matter. ..TV|

Hi

NEW ADDITION A view of the new six-damn on addition to Dunn High School, nearing comple-
tion for the opening of school in September, is show n here. The addition will give the school barely
enough space to provide a classroom for each of the school’s teachers, Principal A. B. Johnson spy*.
(Daily Record Photo by. T. M. Stewart}.
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Armistice And End
Os Fighting Still
Seem Long Way Off

By EARNEST HOBERECHT
United Press Staff Correspondent

PE\CE CAMP, Korea, Wednesday—(lP>—United Na-

-0
tions and communist teams drew steadily closer to agree-
ment on a program for cease-fire negotiations Tuesday.
But an armistice and the end of the fighting in Korea
seemed a long way off. .-¦UP f

J \ . hKJ®
n KJr *W'MI

B. P. Marshbanks

Red Troops Are
On Move Below
Neutral Kaesong
BTH ARMYHQ, Korea—W—Hun-

dreds Os communist troops moved
around Red defenses below the
neutralized truce city of Kaesong
today on both sides of the armistice
highway U.N. convoys travel daily.

There was no official analysis of
the meaning of the busy move-
ments around Kaesong, which fol-
lowed the Bth Army announcement
that at least 27 new communist
divisions have been rushed to the
Korean front to raise Red front-
line strength to possibly 720,000
men.

UNDER CLOSE WATCH
Three platoons and one company

of Communists were kept under
close watch as they shifted around
defense posts southeast and south

-of Kaesong.
A 10-mile circle centered on Kae-

song is immune from U.N. attack
during the cease-fire talks. No re-
strictions apply to the Red-held
zone south and southeast -“Of the
city, the last communist holding in

”

’refrained from any brushes with
the enemy there as the talks go on.

The Reds have lived up to their
[ agreement to pull all their troops
! out of the neutral Kaesong circle

1 and the soldiers have not been in
evidence from the road when U.N.
convoys passed into the city. But

, patrols have spotted hundreds of
; Red troops well back from the road.

CLABH WITH REDS
Patrols on the east and cen-

| tral front hammered away at ene-
my positions through Tuesday,
pushing ahead 3Mi miles on the

’ coast in the Kaesong area. North-
, northwest of Kansong they had two

, brief clashes with Reds.
On the central front. Allied pa-

• trols advanced nearly two miles
north Kumhwa. South of the big
enemy supply base at Kumsong, U.

’ N. troops who won important high
, ground in a three-day offensive

' last week, drove back two enemy
. squads without trouble,

i Bad weather cut down Allied air
i strikes. F-86 Sabrejets on fighter

sweeps near the Yalu River spot-
i ted 12 Russian-built MIG-15s which

’ fled across the river before the
i U. S. warplanes could.close for an

attack. '

The negotiators talked for 90
minutes yesterday in their fifth
and friendliest meeting in the
cease-fire city of Kaesong. It was
Indicated there was almost no con-
flict or argument as each side dis-
cussed the items to be put on the
program or agenda for actual
cease-fire negotiations.

But after the meeting, an offic-
ial spokesman said that no pro-

I gram had yet been agreed on, and
I so far as could be learned none

was expected at the sixth meeting
set for 10 a.m. today (7 p.m. Tues-
day EST.)

NO REAL NEWS
At Tuesday’s briefing a corres-

pondent pointed out that no real
news has come out of the talks

• yet. The brlef/.g officer said he
¦ would try to get some real news
-by tonight.

When a newsman commented on
; the shortness of Tuesday’s meet-

; ing, U.N. negotiator Rp*(r Adm.
• Arlelgh 31-Knot Burke replied:

“Well, don’t forget it only takes
I five minutes to get married.”

UN officials said that a new
Allied team may be named for the

r actual writing of the ceitse-fire
' pact, perhaps under the leadership
l of Lt. Oen. James A. Van Fleet,
i Bth Army commander, because of

the military problems which will
' have to be settled when the hard

; terms of the settlement are drawn.
The five-man U.N. team met

I with the Communists in two ses-
! (tons Tuesday. The U.N. official
i report said that the Communists

t “riuihitoUirt and explained;’ details ,
?of tneir agenda proposals during

. the afternoon session.
CORDIALITY INDICATED

i The short period of the talks in-
> dicated that there was as much
i cordiality today as there had been

. Monday.
Correspondents who went to Kae-

’ song with the U.N. delegation, said
. the meeting was the most amicable

yet held, with communist negotia-
. tors smiling as f**y posed willlng-
. ly for photographers.

The Communists opened the first
. a discussion of the items of the
. session today with Nam II starting

i agenda proposed previously by the
U.N. team. Clarification of defin-

. itlons and translations took “con-
; siderable time,” the official report
; said.

Field Mass
Slated Here

i

It was announced today by
i Father Francis A. McCarthy, Pas-

tor of the Sacred Heart Catholic-
Church. that a MilitaryField Mass
will be held in the town of Dunn,
North Carolina, Sunday, August
sth. The scene of the Field Mass
will be the High School Stadium
where a special talar will be er-
ected for the occasion.

“The primary purpose of the
Field Mass”, Father McCarthy an-
nounced “will be to Implore the

; blessings of Almighty God upon
i ¦ all of the troops participating in
¦ the maneuvers.” This event has

- the endorsement and support of
- General Crump Garvin of the 301
- Logistic Command who is In

charge of the operations In this
- area of the maneuvers. Col. Good-
: win. Commanding Officer of the

s (Continued On Fage Six)

Plans For New
Leaf Warehouse
Are Made Here

A group of prominent Dunn
business men today were mak-
ing plans for the erection of
an additional tobacco ware-
house, it was learned this morr*-
tag. vThey asked that their names ,

• .*••»!**• tor disclosed uhtil plana
have been advanced.

”
*'

One of them told The Record
that they already have the land
available and arc now going
ahead with plans for procure-
ment of needed materials.

Dunn already has five ware-
houses three operated by
Buck Currin and two operated
by Dick Owen but the group
planning the erection of the
sixth warehouse said today that
since one of the present ware-
housemen is making it evident
that mere space is needed, an-
other warehouse is forthcom-
ing.

The warehouse, they said,
would be equally as large as
the largest here, which con-
tains 149,900 square feet.

It is hoped that construction
can be completed in time for
the present season.

. Hours Are Set For
Servicemen's Center

Hours that the servicemen’s
center located In Liilington’s Com-
munity Building will be open will
be as ofllows:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday from 6 to 1* p. m.

Saturday from 5 to 19 p. m.
Sunday from 5 to 19 p. n.
The building will be closed on

Thursday to servicemen to take
care of regularly scheduled meet-
ings.

Entertainment features will be
in charge of the Army Special
Services and cooperating civic
organisations in Lilllngton. Mem-
bers of the Lilllngton Woman’s
Club and the Rotary Club are
staffing the center this week.

Opening entertainment feature
was a dance given Friday night
with LUUngton girls as special
guests. An orchid was the door

(Continued Op Fage Six)

Classrooms Near Completion,
But More Space Still Needed
Matters Settled

Dunn's city council last nigh*
disposed of a wide variety of bue-
iness matters—ranging from grant-
ing of beer permits to cutting the
fine for left turns at Broad Street
and long-range planning.

Paul Van Camp of Southern
Pines, who has served as engineer
for various municipal projects here
in the past, appeared before the
board and requested that the town
apply to the Federal government
for *3,000 to be spent In advance
planning.

The sum would go to pay the
engineering cost of making sur-
veys and proposals for enlargement
of Dunn's water plant.

ACTION DEFERRED
City officals voted to defer action

until a later date, however, point-
ing out that any plans or surveys
made at this time might be obso-
lete by the time the city got around
to enlarging the plant.

There has been disagreement over
th urgency .of this project. Van
Camp expressed belief that en-
largement would be necessary in
another two years.

Representatives from Dillon Sup-
ply Company In Raleigh appeared
and asked that disposition be
made of a *3,300 water pump or-
dered by former Water Superin-
tendent Bill (Shorty) Jackson In
1948. Deliver; was to be made

VFW MEETS
The Dunn Post of Veterans of

Foreign Wars will hold a supper
meeting Thursday at 8 p. m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Langdon.

RETURN FROM KOREA
North Carolina troops returning

home on rotation from Korea to-
day Included Pfc. James E. Brew-
lngton of Dunn, M-Sgt. Willie O.
Coulberson of Lilllngton and Pvt.
Don F. Denton of Coats. The men
arrived in Seattle, Wadi., aboard
the Navy transport General Buck-
ner. ,

Classroom additions to three of
the four white schools In the Dunn
district will probably be completed
and ready for occupancy by the
time the 1961-52 school term opens
in September, according Jpi Prlnci-

* will hardly - swinging
t room at Dunn High School, where¦ facilities are being readied for an¦ overflow of fifth-grade students
i from the grammar schools.
t The six extra classrooms at the

high school will accommodate a-
i bout 180 students, running the pro-
• jected -1951-53 enrollment to 700
> students, said Johnson.

. FILL EVERT ROOM
i .

“That just barely will meet our
l requirements for the coming year,”

. he added. ‘We’ll fill every room."
The same is true at Mary Stew-

, art School on the Benson high-
. way, the principal stated. There a
; two-room addition is being com-

pleted. Even that, though, will fall
below needs at the grammar school,

, since a teacher will be added to the
staff during the coming term.

, The third expansion project is
adding space at Maple Grove Ind-

i ian School. School plant additions
1 at Dunn High School and the

. Maple Grove unit wefe undertak-
' en jointly In a *108,289 building

project begun in July, <1960. The
' Mary Stewart two-room addition

1 was begun at a cost of *14,465.
Principal Johnson traced the

(Continued On Page Two)

; Soldiers Struck.»

‘ By Lightning Bolt
Ten soldiers were Injured, four of

' them seriously, when a bolt of
' lightning struck (he bivouac area
' of the 51st Medical Clearing Com-
-1 pany six miles southwest of Lill-

lngton about 4:30 p. m. Sunday.
According to Ist. Lt. Paul Hart-

stein of Aliquippa, Pa., acting
1 medical officer of the day, six of

' the men were rendered unconscious
' by the shock, which was felt by
' everyone in the area.

AH those injured were given
[ first aid and artiftcal respiration.

| Four were found to be in a serious
condition and were immediately

sent to the Fort Bragg Station

I Hospital suffering from shock and
tgjnia. , ¦ ¦ • •-1

CONDITION FAVORABLE
The four who went to the hos-

pital are reported to he In favor-
able condition. The other six men
were examined, treated for minor

' burns and shock, then returned to
duty. '

The freak accident occurred while
> Dr. Hartsteln and several enlisted

men were treating a heat exhaus-
tion patient. The bolt, which split

I tent polee, seared the bark Off
trees In the area and knocked

’ down telephone wires, did not af-

l feet the patient, vim was on one
, of the tee»tment tablet, although

r

County Paving /
¦ f# / | «¦» Lt .

VuffljJVsUflllw^
RALEIGH—The State Highway

Commission today announced the
completion of 56.6 additional miles
of hard-surfacing in Harnett Coun-
ty under the *200,000,000 bond is-
sue program.

Continuations of county line
road north, one mile; Extension of
Jonesboro Road east of Dunn, 1.1;
County road from McCleans Chap-
el to Norington Road, 3.4; From
Anderson Creek Bridge to Cumber-
land County line at Elliots Bridge,
2.5; County road from Swan Sta-
tion Broadway Road to Lee County
line toward Cox’s Mill, 0.7; .From
Coats north U> county line road,
known as G. I. Smith Road, four
mites; From Stephens Farm by
Ennis Place to Bailey's Crossroads,
6.4; From Gainey’s Bridge Road by
Howard’s Chicken Farm to Dunn,
ID; From NC 210 at Wake County
line to NC 55 by Barclaysvllle, 4.3.

From NC 55 by Barclaysvllle to
county line road, 3.7; From Coats to
Old Fields Church Road at Par-
ley Wood Farm, 33; From Hodges
Chapel Church to US 301 Mary
Stewart School House, 3.3; From

(Continued On Page Six)

Missing Diplomat Claimed
Ignorant Os A-Bomb Secrets

By LYLE C. WILSON
U P Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON «B The
Sate Department sought today to
knock down any ideas that a miss-
ing British diplomat knows how
many atomic bombs the United
States has or the process of mak-
ing them.

The diplomat Is Donald S. Mac-
lean, 38. He and Guy F. Burgess,
40, disappeared from their British
Foreign Office jobs on May 26 in
another notable British breach of
security.

The State Department concedes,
however, that Maclean amassed a
considerable amount of information
on this government’s atomic,
energy program. He got this in-
formation in 1947 and 1948 when he
was secretary of the combined
policy committee which decided
atomic matters for the United
States, Canada and Britain.

.PROMPTED BY ARTICLE
th* state Department's explana-

tlon of Maclean’s role In atomic
affairs of the three nations was
prompted last night by a copy-
right article is the magaHne U. a
News 8( World Report.

The magazine claimed Maclean
“knew how many atomic bombs
the We?t had. what were the

“Since 1946,” the department
said, “there has been no exchange

! of information concerning flasion-
> able material production, process-

- es, weapons technology and de-
r velopments or stockpiles of fission-

l able materials and weapons.”
However, Maclean had informa-

tion on the three nations’ atomic
- patents for peacetime uses amounts

, of uranium the A-bomb’s lngre-
i dient available to the three
l countries at that time and what

[ the committee considered should
be classified, or kept secret, in

, connection with atomic develop-
i ment.
) USEFUL TO RUSSIA

'

“Borne of the iAformatton avail-
able to him in 1947 and 1948,”

> the department said, “was classl-
l fled and would then have been use-
I ful at that time to the Soviet
I atomic energy program and' stra-

tegic planners.
“Because of the changes In

¦ rate and scale of the U. 8. program
: In the Intervening years, the ln-

i formation available to him then¦ would not be of any approd-*
. able aid to the ÜBBR.”

The fact remains that Maclean
> and Burgees did compile a great
i deal of knowledge useful to the

; B?vlet -
’ wso naa Knowledge oi coaes, oi

¦llll V V7TITVr
&

i M.— i ¦¦¦—
TEHRAN—(W—W. Averell! Harriman has met with

cold refusals to compromise the Anglo-Iranian oil dispute,
informed officials said today.

troops along Pakistan’s frontier. /

) M a ganwarfm nm 'AA T» | P |_ kAUrn* ¦#

charges against Lamm. ,

Lamm was indicted on a
warrant sworn out by Mrs. E.
N. Snipes, wife of a Benson

‘tucked ÜBs * ;

attempted te rape hrr

j—J* Mm. S-lpM and Mr

MBr. H. Brooks today dis-
missed a charge of assault with

t intent to cemmit rape against
’ Cut Lamas in the fob—ton

County BoesrdW Coart, hot
ordered the “County Mayor” of

i Radio Station WCKB Mod on
a charge of ssssott n a It-

* The judge's linieliu was an- .

> oali ho would“Tar “the aatMdt
t charge against Lamm temor-

-1
' uMenee

over, to dismiss the a—wß

Marshbanks To Mark
41 Years Os Service
To Harnett Education

BY JOHN FOLLETT
Record Staff Writer

j Business manager of Campbell |
; College, during the years of its ‘

greatest expansion, teacher stock
Ifarmer, civic leader. By P. Morsh-

j banks this summer completes-more
than 41 years of service to HSTitott

I County education.
| Mr. Marshbanks had planned to

practice law after his graduation
trom Wake Forest in 1909. He was

; asked to come to Buie’s Creek ;

Academy to teach for the then at-
tractive salary of $75.00 a month.
He has remained until this day, and -

i the cause of education .has profited
from the loss sustained hy. thq te- ;
gal profession. During his many
years at Campbell he has taught
mathematics, history, Bible and sci-
ence. He has been dean and vice-

j president. He has served as busl- ~
negs manager since 1936.

Marshbanks was born Deo. 3. J
18ou on a iarm near the headwa- \
ters of Big Laurel Creek, 30 miles
from Ashville, 20 miles from Mar-
shall. the largest town in MadUon
County. His grandfather had gone
there from South Carolina after the j

! War Between the States because
there were no Negroes in these !

; parts. The old gentleman was a |
die-hard rebel who did not like

i free Negroes.
It was years later, when, young

I Marshbanks started to school at

i Mars Hill, that he saw his first
colored man, who helped him ;
across a log bridge over a stream, s
That Negro was a former slave,
who had belonged to Marshbanks’ i :
uncle. Rev. J. Woodson Anderson. -

; St. Louis Is j
Hit By /¦/ootTl

KANSAS CITY Mo.—(UP)—Riv-
er waters reached out for another
Midwest metropolis today as Presi-
dent Truman made ready to Inspect
by air the nation’s most costly
flood.

Railroad switching, yards ami
river front buildings were inundat-
ed at St. Louis as the flood this
morning rolled down the Missouri
River.

The stockyards were closed and
a crest of 40 feet, the third highest
in history, was expected at St.
Louis Friday. ..' ''sU

TO SURVEY AREA T
Truman was scheduled to leave

Washington at 11:30 a. m. (EST) •
to fly over the *750,000,000 Tlbodr ;
ravaged Kansas City - aj-ea with
Maj. Gen. Lewis A. Pick, chief of
Army Engineers. *—*

He will make an aerial survey
of the flood as far west as Man- ;
hattan, Kan., but was not expected ,
to stop at Kansas City,sthe hardest- ]
hit sector. Mrs. Truman'ejadjjg)jH§"
ter Margaret will acctonpoßß tbp
president from Washington bat will -1
be let off at Independence before j
he begins inspection of flood devas-
tation.

A 60-mile stretch of river front
was endangered in the St. Lotjtoll

(Contuiueu On kaoo but J
ON FISHING TRIP

David Pope, R. A. Duncan, Jesto. 1
Capps and Luby Jerniggn leftHM* >
aiternoon for a fishing 11711 "at jj
Snead’s Ferry.

, iu
Capt. James C. Welch, Jr., of

Lillington was one of 20 TorVMHHj
soldiers who returned , from Korea 4
to the United States daring the >
past week. Captain Welch itraMpfl
in San Francisco aboard the traat-
port President Jackson to awal|r -.
leave and reassignment to djaSP

i Lamm Freed On One Count, Faces
Another; Two Held In Harnett

S4OO. : t'"V-f';4§|
The court found probable 'gtfjttgH

against Fowler after a
girl testified Wat Fowler had sesSl
intercourse with her over herpre-sgrgg^-Sl'
ed the warrant originally chan(lng :
rape to the lesser offense after hear* :
ing testimony. ¦¦

quitted Mrs. Holland was touai
and tttr#jaa


